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LACK APPROPRIATION FOR NORTH DAKOTA RESERVE AIR BASE
Flies Mercy Mission at PLANE USED DURING MARCH FLOODS Congress Cuts Funds
Time of Own Personal :~T -. " -~- , --I r-«; - ,---~  «11-F7151 For Reserve Base
Tragedy , . I

Former air corps officers and
o enlisted men of the Mandan-Bis-A week has passed March 27 ,& #;4~ 49 » C- gsyx~2,*~-4 -,IkAdi~~1~11*9 :,„_* marck area heard a discussion of ~

and tiny Marie EIena Peterson, ' 1-zi EL,- + -'1 the future possibilities of air re-
serve activities for this vicinity i

day last week to Mr. and Mrs. , «Ip; 911 i.ap~LEIL. "E~ 8 .•~ IE,LI 1 M"I ~r', at, a dinns meeting held March
"~&4.' . -*~1 11- 17 in the ' Grand Pggifig, Hotel 1 1Orvin Peterson of Camp Crook, , ~ ~' Lb,continues to fight for life at Cal-, dining room' in Bismarck. 26 F

vert maternity home, Spearfish, ,Ibi |'-4L1-L PIll . .,9 /.........~.# 944':115 nnembers were present for the
S. D. 1 _11 '..J.b- . . **'St* 11 -,m~ 14 Ineeting.

r ·' 2= · 9 The 2nd AAF personnel teamThe frantic telephone message 4 4/1/ 31*t:calling Dr. Betts came Thursday
 F
 from the Air Defense Command

morning, March 20, only a few A base at Word Chamberlain field in
hours before Clyde Ice was to at- 1 ~ ,=,: tl=-~~] 1' ~9 : - U~~_*~Siz  K 'Ar Minneapolis included: Base Com-tend funeral sdrvices for his. son 1~ _' T _ -1- I ,<~1'f~lIFI „ 4„ I, I,~]flljE-1~ , " mander Capt. Thomas W. Hop- k

and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs . Oll |114''I''I[,11,1~:f~ '14,444%, 11 ~11,Randal Ice, who were killed in a p 1112,15-3_111-11 1,4" 11 J11;lic 11-1 
fenspirger, operations , officer, 1st

plane crash March 17. Clyde with . 
C I~|T~' ~ ~ '~ E,~ ~ "7 Lt. Francis Satterlee, U of Min-

many thousand hours of flying, , . · .1-FjI 'HFril i *n, 
nesota student representing the

felt his, need for such a mercy
 3*~ lit I *4 neapots.- air reserve association of Min-

mission should still be carried on '' 1-7-dilm' Col. Sanders told the group that
as a flyer would want his father ' ~r- i :*rto do. Not allowing personal tra- . c I . ° there is no possibility of starting
gedy, bad flying weather or other . 1. Lip an air reserve base in Bismarek

I -17 before the start of the next fiq-
cercumstances ' ·to inte'rfere with is
this mercy call to save a baby's · cal . Year since the air corps' 4 1 **~-114 $*4r -e=,-~ +TPE,/ 4.»fa facing a serious cut with limita- --
life. Clyde wasted no tirtle in say- 1ing he'd make the flight. * tions set by congress.

Wold Chamberlpin Field is now
It was 740 in the morning and ; - serving abont 6.000 air reserve

Ice was to be back by 2:'00 in the offirerq of Minnogota, North and !
afternoon. The weather was ex- 9 ,~ 1~ 1~ 11147 South Dakota. With existing,  bud-
tremely unfavorable for flying _ 1 , _u_111-ld«k' '8with a 60 mile wind blowink The HARRYPOTTER . coul·tesy,of the Bisniarck Capital ~ Ret limits only 500 men including

pilots„ bombaraiers, navigAtors . sm218strong wind threw the plane off Harry Potter, Manager Bis- the srange wonders of *ild flood non-rated personnel, and enlisted .., „i,
its course but in an hour and 45 marck Municipal Airport, has waters. Harry's Stinson, Kept a~ reservists can be _trained, he said. - -
minutes Ice set it down on a flown many persons to their steady pace durmg this time and ~. Reserve officdts in North Da-
hillthp on an old hanger field near homes during the March floods. carried many persons to their I kota, who feel the urfent- need
the Peterson home. Glists of wind Spectators were flown over the of a reserve air base, are urged

, shook the platie and threatend to flooded area and for the first homes when highways were under +4
 wilte thqir congressmen in

throw it into the air It was 15 time for many of them, velwed water.
minutes before Dr. Betts could- 

Washington to work on approprl-
ations for this air base.

];eaevd~dthyo pf~neep its ho~: :r:g~tor~~ I~egulation 13'or ~leasure - him subject to suspicion.
had been received might render

until Ice was able to get it staked Flights Into Canada The regulations further provide Everv Town Can Help
down. 2*-a;thesh{Ft b~li*Yeg aff Ctus~ In Air Safety DriveWhen Dr. Betts arrived at the Prior to departure for Canada
Peterson home he found the baby frdm a United States airport, ad- toms *airports or airfields desig- Everv communitv in America
had been born just as the plane vance notice of date and *-
fIew over the house. The child proximate time of arrival sha 11 nated by the department. In this

Rdgina, and C'n helo in the drive for greater

was in critical condition and need- be given to the proper officer
" ed prompt and efficient care. Dr. of customs, according to infor- EBatead~si~~eai~~ekat~ewannes ~ ~~llos~e~ pa~Mi~ cost ~ a douple

Betts huriedly cared for the mation received -from- A. R Lyall, the present t:me and Winnipetv North Dakota communities
Cana&an collector of customs and

mother, wrapped the baby in excise. - , being the only one in Manitoba, through the coorperation of every
American Legion Post, will do a

blankets and was taken by car to Such notice is to be forwarded - 4
the waiting plane , by telegraph, and the journey Engineers' Fly thorough iob of air-marking everv

community when the drive begins
Several ranchers, who had ar- shall not be commenoed until a Over Flood Areas early this summer.

rived on the scene held the plane telegraphic reply (sent collect)
down, while Dr. Betts got in with has been received from the Can- By means of an airplane piloted If a nlane is logt in had weather

the baby in his arms. Ice revved adian Customs officer. by Jack Watts of the Capital and electrical disturbances blots

up the plane, the ranchers let go The importance of this will be Aviatton Company of Bismarck, out radio rerention, the name of a
town painted on a prominent roof-

and in Iess than 10 feet they were realized when one considers the a corps of engineers employed on
fully airborne. The plane arrived possibllity of overflying the in- the Garrison Dam prolect were top may mean the difference be-

at the Spea~fish airport at noon. tended airport, or landing at an- enabled to inspect high flood tween safe landing and an acct-

Marie Elena's father earne to other place by mistake, or mak- water conditions of the Little dent.

, Spearfish the following day to see ing a forced landing, in which Missouri, Heart, and Cannbn Ball This year more than half mil-

her and name her. The little girl cases, the reply from the customs rivers during the past two weeks,lion nennle will be flying more

weighed 5 pounds when she was officer will assist in establishing The engineers, Lt. Col. Ellis, _ than 100.000 planes over the U. S.

brought to the hospital. If com. the bona fides of the tourist by Mr. Williams, and Mr. Gavin, who Many of these people and planes

plication do not occur there is no the Canadian authorities. made the inspection tour by air will be guided to port by civic-

reason why the\~ittle girl will not Without such a telegram the were ' able to get important in- minded people on the ground who

live Queen City "Spearfish S. D. tourists presence at a place where formation through this air sur- have air-marked their communi- ,

Mail. 1 no advance notice of his arrival *ey. ties. 
/

.
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Aerial Hunters Against -% *--- -&42183&0Coyote Extermination *E_Ely, w G -A drive to exterminate coyotes
in Kidder county is underway, ac- a-
cording to the N D. Fish and -
W~liffourSeyrev~er:. Harry A Olson, -al,1/~ -*<1 _mr- -«E- \3841 -_local government hunter-trappe-r,
has killed 1,000 coyotes and foxes
in that area. .01,111"Ill Q u-•frep==*)V--Cle,ov/'

However, an aerial plan in '
hunting covotes is being directed
by Milton 0 Robinson, represent-
ative of the Fish and Wildhfe WINGS FOR WING RANCH OWNERS +
Service Using two Finer Cubs -
piloted by Milton and Bill Marks,
each carrymg a gunner, 22 coy- 1 ~ 1-1otes were killed within a few TT/
days.

 was said by agents of the al'' 11It *
wildlife service that if this pro- -./.
gram was not kept in progress ** 41

the predatory coyotes would be- |  girc.9,1,#* /
tonne an even more serious haz-
ard t6 poultry and sheep , pro-
duction than they are now P*P «=„'»=

The airplane has Droven verv 2!4 F<f**r _.*J'efficient in the hunting and kil-
ling of coyotes Hunting coyotes *,».1-4 '2«from the air has become a pro- f ,~rqf- 1"I~ ..#.fesion with many pilots.

Governor Re-appoints
Air Commission ..4*1 -*»7%, r 'j 1, 3

Governor.Fred Aandahl re-ap
pointed r the same men who pre
viously were with the aeronautics

~h commission to serve on the air
group for,r another term.

The men will -resume their du
ties in the commision on state
aviation affairs,soon.

Mennbers, of the cornmission are
J J. Flannery, Ja mestown W
E. Kpller, Minot; C W. McDdn 2

- nel, "Ke'nsal; "Harry W. Potter, LORIN DUEMELENDBis'mbrdk. and Dalton LeMasur- GEORGE DUEMELEND

ier]. Grt~d Forks '

SOLOS IN CURTIS PUSHER ,
 Wings fSr Wing Ranch owners will show some of the finest and

Lorin and George Duemelends' Dakota, and , the boys invite all
~ have proven, anj essential part of most well bred Herefords in -North

traveling. Without the Stinson 150 of you fIying farmers and ranch-
. to fly to and from the Wing ers to attend this sale

l
 ranch, located 6 miles north of The Duemelends have prepared

»' Wing, N. D, the Duemelends a landing area and facilities for

' . from office hours, and important which have been increasing in
- would require, much more time the flying farm,ers and ranchers

. work. ' number rapidly the last few vears

2 34 years They have 'used the North Dakota Flying Farmers and
7-,m& :- F L*- Lorin has heen flving for o.,-4 Lorin, is vice president of the

*5*0" *F '- '~-' Stinson for many x-country flights Ranchers Association, vice pres.
. throughout North Dakota ,~d of the Patterson Land Comoanv,neighboring stat es. and was recdntly appointed Prest-

Pa - A -. The Wing ranch is fullv equinn- dent of the Junior Chamber of
2 ·7,20 ed to handle anv light planes, with Commerce

a 2400 foot NW-SE runwmr iiist For North Dakota aviation ac-
, south west of the ranch buildings. ' tivitles, the Duemelends have in-./ The ranchers Are 3+ nresent

LLOYD WRIGHT busily engaging themselves with spired many farmers and ranchers

npenarations for th= P. ttersnn ' throughout the s,tate to become
Lloyd Wright, Michigan, North Today, he owns an Aeronca Herford sale April 12 The sale actively interested in aviation.

Dakota, farmer, waves a cherry Champ, and flys from his own air-
greeting 'to his instructor, as he port that ad Joins the farm neR-
makes his first sur·,essful solo Michigan The airport is operated "CHECK YOUR GAS BEFORE ~ "SAFETY BELTS ON AIR-

CRj FT ARE INSTALLED TOflight-way back m '38" Son that's by Venroy Draner, Michigan, and TAKE-OFF" USE"somethin" to brag about ! A suc- Besides being the Wright private
cessful solo in the ole Pusher' field. 'is' 'a verv active commercial , ~ c ~

He, was first inte-ested in flvin- fiel~ for Michigan, air,enthusiasts
whon his unrle Bruce Wright, Llovd says, "There'q mute s bit ~ AVIATION - FINANCE' - SEIRVICEWilhsion, wouId visit them in his of difference in our nlanes of to- 1 OW - RATES --· PROMPT SFrVICEOld Jenney and Eagle Rock day and those of the Pusher tvoe,
He soon caught the reckless spirit but it served the purpose of wings ~ NORTWEST FINANCE COMPANY

, th6 soirited old timers were sup- in flight When we wanted to - GEO STEV ENS, Mgr
nosed - to =have-I guess he did- First Bldg Smith of PrInce Hotel "

' · buying a Curtis Pusher. his learnl to fly-we couldin't have 110 Third ,St. PHON E 923 Bismarck, N .Dv

uncIe taught' him to fly. been to particular t" 7

1-
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Requirements For G.I. Westhope Mr Hostess AIRPORT TRANSPORTATION AT SAX FIELD

---

Flight Training Witnesses Explosion = 2-' - , - I-~ :

R 
I 

>

In brief, the following ard the Miss Marjorie Page, formerly 6 ,

neccessary requirements for the of Westhope, N. D, had the :.

establishing of a fhght school, a scare of her life recently when ., r . 34 4
7 · I

field large enough and safe the Trans- World Alrllne plane for /

enough to conduct a student train- which she is stewardess, had the 2 .1.-* 1 I
it 1 -4

ing program; hangers with hard- astrodome and its Navigator, Geo - 1 --t --6 -5 -
surfaced floors, m sufficient num- Hart, blown from it while 500 Ftl*1'44%51'74% -" 4 ~~

11*MI-nlifill!411 2*I':i $*t - ' 4-'ber to store all the aircraft used miles out at sea. , 5, 4 ,- ' I '4 - . a P'1,~ 3194", 4'#Y ir,-1ili 441;in the program ; a shop , either The cause of the accident is un- ;
 ,$,lo t ,~0 -i# -ft 44 8** - - 4 Ir·44separated from the hanger or known. Since planes of this type f«« 1 «''

within the hanger but isolated fly at high altitudes and have 4 -6 , - 1 *40&»+ c + * Cl r ~
by a fire-resistant wall, large pressurized cabins, the destruction'
enough to accomodate a disa* of the astrodome destroyed the *r „-,- ,~+~*-1-0-Ifu~t<-~ *5«;i ~*11-11,  -~"'' ~
sembled aircraft; the shop must pressuriged system. It was, there-
have hard-surfaced floor and be fore, necessary for the pilot to '

, properly heated, ' hghted and ven- drop from 19,000 feet to less ,i' ' , 
:.A .:0'4-«r~14.-

, c 7% 1 9
tilated; office space and equiD- than 10,000 feet to reach, more
ment sufficient to maintain all dense air In doing this very slid- ..
required records, properly certifi- denly all passengers and crew , . i

, eated aircraft and personnel; a were thrown about and received + , SAX .. IfI

schoolroom of silffinient sire, pron- minor bruises.  1'1'»
erly heated, lighted, and went:ilat- The plane landed at Newcastle,
ed to accomodate the largest num- . Delaware, safely. , -, : LY ,~ f 4444 4 4'.LI' '* , 4 #leENE
ber of students present at one Miss Page attended the State u - .-. .11,<.1 -: - 6  ty r., <:.,»,,: 1£b
time or an ag. reement with the School of Forestry at Bottineau
public school to conduct class in before applying ' for a stewardess .' .'
one of the n.hllc schoolrooms position with Trans-World Air- . - '

 -4-4 *11 . 0 ,#0 4made ave,lihle for t}int purnose 1 , 38> I .11* *ways Her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and A and E mor'hanic to sunp-- E H. Page, bve at Westhope. __ *,-4 * -*47= 4 ..- 1 ' „* f, 41vise ~the idaintcnenre of the air-
craft, or a contract with an -' · At' 7-9, 4 -~_ + *fs « ",4 , 1 1~,]~irti~~ag@ncir certificated to perform the Flight Schools, to - W.- -

maintenance work. A currir•1111,m
must afford the numher of hn.irs Get Contracts DARLENE LEVORSON AND JACK 1 HOMAS

required by C' AA and AAR Papt
50 nlus additional cross countrv The Veteran's Administration is Sax Avial:ion Company, Dickin- T company, to be used extensively

Fork to' give thA .+iwdentq 9 total cancelhng all G I. flight training son, is the only khown airport in ) for the visiting pilots. It can be

.of- 45-hours-of. flirrht trmininF -to school contracts, to be -renewled North Dakota that offers a special kept as long as ls needed-within

inrlurle the Trivate nilneq test, June 30. . car for the transient pilot ,  reason of course'

and 40 hours of ground school Schools were warned that flight The company, having been in Pictured above 15 Jack Thomas,

4 En rh school must haTTe nubllc training was being contracted for the aviation business for many sales manager for Sax Aviation

Iiablhty insurance and the one"a- to benefit the veteran Schools years have witnessed many dif- Company, assisting a very appreci-

tor muct insure each .„dent en- failing to comply with their con- 1 flcult problems. They secured ative Miss Darlene Levorson, El-

, . 91 * rolled The onerator will he «m- tracts, or who try and "trim" the these coveniences to improve their gin, aviatrix, into the little Croe-

nensated at the rate of $1100 an veteran, may find it difficult to airport They realized that the ly

hour for dual, f8 00 Rn ho„r fn- renew ; the contracts transportation problem offered Fellows-you may need a little

solo, $ 70 an holir for ground Most of our North Dakota the most 4sadvantages to the I dual in the auto before Eakin'-off.

school, $650 for A.(41 st,1 dent -for schools are carrying out an ex- average pilot, and is still a rhajor However, once you get it moving

. insurance, and additional 'compen- cellent program and we hope problem in, air travel today. I it easily cruises along at the

sation for required textbooks. everyone of them will continue The Crosley was bought by the l racing speed of 25 MPH'

Waivers for a three-month ner- to operate when new contracts 
-

iod or for one class are rnade are rnade out.
on certain of the requirements Maride Flier Airports To, Get

1, that do not involve safety but at Joins Guard Mill Levy Funds
the end of the waiver period the Federal Aid , ~
n.arP+Ar MTIST TT AVE ORTATN- E(ir Airports i Leslie Stenehlem, 1318-4th S tr. Senate Bill 52 was approved

ED AN AIR AGENCY .CERTIFI- , 1 Nortlit, Fargo, former Marine permitting a three mill levy to

, CATE from CAA If possible, the Tentative allocation of federal I flier,j isn't getting any ' rusty be used for airport purposes, in
operator should possess an Air funds for airports in North Da_ flying techniques. He's keeping a excess of all other levies permit-

Certificate before applying for ap- kota has been announced by Er- hand on the thI'ottle by belong- ted by law.

proval hng Nassett, director of aero- ing to the 178th National Guard In the past cities supporting

This brief outline 6f the re- nautics, and H P Jandacek, CAA Fighter Squadron at Hector Field airports received no benefits from

L quirements was sent to operators district airport engineer. Leslie wds IJ the service at a park board or other taxing dis-.

rermesting informatinil from the Allotments are as follows · marine pilot' for four years He tricts within the corporate lImits

~ Division of Aeronautics 0,ffice in Beach $6,500, Bottineau $10,000, is attending the North Dakota of such cities. A levy in addition

Bismarck _ Crosby $350, Drake $3,750 , Graf- Agricultural College, Fargo , to all other levies is perrnitted

ton $18,250, Lakota $4,100; Leeds 
by law, not to exceed three rnills

Appropriation For $3,100; Mandan , $3,750, -
 on the net to be made  for such

New ~ purpose for a period not to exceed

Rockford $7,000, Noonan $2,450, FINE STEAKS , two years. '
Aeronautics Commission oakes $4,250, Portal $1,450, wat- CLEAN ROOMS

and
f ford City $5,750 A ROYAL WEI_OOME

$35,800 00 has been appropriated These allocations are in ad- awa t all flyers wl•o tarry in "ACROBATICS STARTED NEAR
SUNNY MOTT, N ' D. THE GROUND MAY BE COM- · r

by the Senate to operate th; dition to those previously granted a+
North Dakota Aeronautics Com- to the following North Dakota THE BUTTS HOUSE PLETED 6 FEET UNDER THE

mission, for the period of two fis- cities: Williston, Staliley, Mohall, ~~~¤~;,~~~~ GROUND"
cal years. Unless otherwise specif- Rugby, Westhope, Cooperstown,
icallv stated the appropriations Ellendale, Wahpeton, Devils Lake, . 1
shall he available for the expense Valley City , Mayville, Wishek, "
as follows: Salary Director $9,- Cavalier, Linton, Ashley, Killdeer, -Aviatign Insurance At A Saving-

000.00 ; Salaries and Commission- Forman, Edgeley, Walhalla, and aRME~ N. RAY CO.
ers Per Diem $16.500 00; Travel McClusky. 114 W. Brdwy. BISMARCK, N. D. Phone 440
Expense $4,500 00; Supplies, Post-
age sign fixtures $2 500 00; Main- *These funds will be used to

tenance $800 00.  Fixed charees match local money in the estab- "Bud" Ray, the Flying Insurance 'Man „

$1,500 00: Miscellaneous $1,000 00, Mshrnent and improvement of Let, a Pilot fill your Aviation Insurance needs -

total $35,800. mu~icipal airports.
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Hazen, North DakotaDakota Flyer Sf*3~3}%31{"11'ff-_~ i ,#mES_ 11*~_ (D, ,** _
Editor Former N. D. Man , T~-=ffy*-
Mott, North Dakota Solos At Age 63 :ilit'~SE#* 1~,4,1:, - .3,-i>4 il#l '''
Dear Editor: 

4174'. 49%1/filarrifa#*#Sn~4./, _'. _ I .Al/*/*WWAN; # 4.i~.LafmKWhaM:Ug

The $2 00 is for a year's sub- New Salem,ND- Most per- 9, 1 *4911*1 + 1
scription to the "Dakota Flyer". sons who reach the age of 63 are *~,  ~' ~~~~If~,1,~~I~ ~ ,~, i ],1,  » '

 "'4~*~5','''kjEI'-]Ift¢,i '''
We've enJoyed every issue very usually content td remain on solid 0,5_f.~~~G{i~'i)'**~,_-_*-*r"=-'' /r''.4-*--=--s**i:" -Sf*~~and are Still going ahead with who has found new adventure in -' -'rt',~1Ii»·~3~,-*F*,7£,"R,X#f*6, 1=71«,C*#9,0- ~

plans to build an airport Lyle is the sky by flying solo in an
in Bismarck, instructing for Bis- airplaine 

, „,-mi ~ ~,1,b,s.*mi„&*,1/„.,~., 1**C 31'911*~Gl,4/1//8///1/#/mahpa~. 4.--,- - v_

, ·marck Aviation Center. When he's According to an article iIi the
J N. "BUD" RAY

through there, he hones the wea- Bremerton (Wash ) Sun, Jacob- 1
ther „will be favorable to be=In son took his first solo flight on I J N. "Bud' Ray, Bismarck's Ray is now flying a Funk air-

erecting his hanger and doing Feb 12, just after observink his | flying insurance man, knows his plane equipped with radio and

other airport construction 63 birthday. airplanes and his insurance and night-flying facilities.
You should be able to stop in Jacobson, a bachelor, who farm- I combines the two When it comes to hangar chat-

at the Hazen airport early next ed near this community about 10 ~ He is one of the first Bismarck ten he can pour on the qoal with

spring and find the "Dakota Fly- vears ago, logged five hours of | business men to utilize the facil. the best pilots for "Bud" is well- ,

er" as part of the available read- flying time at Bismarck before ~  ties of the airplane to quickly cov- versed 111 not only the vocabulary

ing material for the pilots in our the outbreak of the war er the wide-open spaces of North but also the methods of civilian

office'
A student at Olympic Aviation I Dakota in his business dealings and army flying techniques.

We wish You every bit of suc- Inc at Bremerton, Jacobson 'ls I Although he has been flying for He first learned to fIy under the
cess in making a "go" of the Da- planning to continue flying which I more than 1hree years and has Civillan Pilot Training prograin

kota FIyer he says "is a good, clean health- 1 8,000 hours flying time, he still set up by the CAA and later en-
Sincerely----- .- - - -ful -sport  .He has informed I gets the likht of the throttle Ilsted in the Army Air Corps as a
Lyle and Grace Benz friends near New Salem, he is I jockey in his eyes when he talks Cadet. He won his wings in Fos-

BENZ AIR SERVICE attending ground school three ~  aviation ter field, Texas, 1n March of 1945.1 , his pfivate license soon I of the state lor the @tate Farm than a year, he is a booster of the

nights a week and hopes to get i Covering the western two-thirds Back in civilian life for mo reWashburn, North Dakota 
'1 Mutual Insurance company and air corps reserve and civilian avia-

Editor, , 

1.

Since Pearl Harbor the number i specializing in aircraft and auto- tion in general. -
0, Dakota Flyer . of civil pilots in the U S hos in- ) mobile insurance, Ray practices He flies about four days a week

Mott, North Dakota creased about 400 per cent, from the air-age formula which he on busines and on 'weekends uses100,800 in 1941 to 400,000 in 1946 preaches the plane to take his wife and son

Dear Miss Editor· 
1 ~ In Inaking calls in the Missorlritoa cabin on Wildwood lake or to

Ever since' the first copy of , Valley area, he finds that the air- his boyhood- home in Medora As

the DA kota FJ,mr res phed me T - ' plane is particularly useful since Ray says· "As convenient as the

have been intending to write you - he can make calls on both sides of airplane is for my business trip's,

to hail its advent and congratu- CITY CAB CO. . the Missouri on the same day lt'S even better for pleasure " -

late vou on its lairriching E-,- without regard for bridges Courtesy of Bismarck Capital ,

closed is my check for one year's PlIONE 1316
subscription )I feel like f he rn,iVICt wno' - More than five miles of wire | Operations of US domestic
having heard the ilid~e sentenre ' BISMARCIL N. DAR. hook UD the instruments which I scheduled airlines in 1946 resulted
him to 10 vears in +A. non pqj"-A - , collect test data on a new twin- I in only 73 deaths among 13,300,000
the iudve if he woill,? n.1- ms,1-6 , 151 9 -~ engine transport plane passengers.it for life "Well, perhaps",said _ 1

- the Tud-e, "but why such an nrld - '.-request ?" Savs f he convict "Yousee judge, the .doctors only give LEMMON AIRPORT FAIRCHILD F-24
me two years to live and 1woulrin't want to die owing youanything "

DEALERS FOR NEW DEMONSTRATOR

I find your little naner vern,interesting Neither have I found Aeronca - BellancaOnvthing thereln to take issue i List 9125 Immediate DeliveEy
%3 ~25%,g y:ulf Zfsereenis, 7 & Sea-Bee $7,000.As a moundIinp I sT-ear tb-qpare antelove Whiteitail (or Vir- ' '- IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 'Flnw) FAIr friry#+ened thro,V WISC-MINN-DAK. AIRWAYS CORP. ,
their half-length tails erect These AERONCA, "@HIEF"being'+ well-hatred and highly vis- AERONCA, "CH AMPION" , , WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS.

El41. ahove the back pre often And BELLANCAreferred to as "flags" The white - DISTRIBUTORS OF THE NEW TAYLORCRAFT -

on the southern elevators of theanimals in the picture I am sure . LEMMONare the white rurnp patchestypical of antelope AIRCRAFT CO. A few good Taylorcraft  DealershipsGood luck, young lady f May all, 
Are Still Open

your landings be on 3 points LEMMON, SOUTH DAKOTAonly 
. 

,
Milton K. Higgins ,,

------i--
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CAA Proposes Inexpensive RETURNS FROM CENTRAL AMERICA

Small Airport Marker System -- --, -./- CrL' - -- - 1 -- 1 5 I M NI Ly:WA . 74::i 1

1 1 4
By experimenting With a deck 4- -- %.553 -~~il-of cards, a CAA engineer has ,worked out a new and inexpen- Proposed Resolutions ,, '- ~/*ff.-..fa/. Ssive method of marking small For G.I. Training ' '

r
airports for the benefit of ap- grip:< - -77 -4 dr'41proaching pilots , The North Dakota Aviation As-

- Information about the "seg- sociation has drawn up resolutions
mented circle" system was re- to be acted upon by North Dakota 4 /74:1/0 'MP J 51451'~ir 5-stir , '64 4 &)eased March 25, by CAA for Division of Aeronautics, North ,% -91 . : ,.·» ##
comment by airvort operators Dakota ' Board of Higher' Educa- R - _ A'·~ 1 - 4,994 47£EDrt;* 1-, -1and pilots. Administrator T p tion, and the Veteran's Aministra- Ef' St. M - 'I % ·~~ -11

Wright statbd that he will con- tion, at Fargo
sider regulations acrepting, this Gilhert Saxowsky, Dresident of «. -- u~ I -r~'~, . 49* -'i r EN -:s;r ***fkv „

*e foafvo~ekerpireh~~arreacyy: 52~ achdan~ees~lhebel~evr~cdu·22 -1 a- I,»4EIFf!*- , , 2 -4 r *14#~ 1 .,~~
tests in Washineton have shown length of training and tynes of 1, . 1 t, -1,]~,1- 0 ' 14 -
that the markers are easilv vis- 1nstrilctors of the veterAn's admin-
ible before entering  the airport istration nrogram for flight train- 0 Y.&~
traffic pattern inc in North Dakota would add I,N~ -* 41.1/ r=,4,- 4 11 4

materially to the value of thiq . 1261 -i--+ ,*  _., 9, 14

semor  zurporter,fnedeer, 5~nr~setrratnbdl program. This program would . 11 ~==.r' 4

suvervision of Philho Moore, di- overcome certain difficultiel that -r- 1-1 li;t-,- ~ r, ff - ~~1~
rector of airnort engineering ser- have ADDeared in the past These

resolutions were discugged before 4*:,+44-4 -1 4 _ 4-I•*,rT .

vice, the system uses a  panel of the members of the NDAA at '~-f-~,, JA " _-' 224 .
 j./.5 & .4 -'' ..'Y„'€D--7-me+Rt or R nv weq ther Droof rom- a meeting previously held at IM f 06it,1 44 ~pi~r'position. It is estimated that a ~fet~lsth~~juss~n Fa~uvorte w2a3s 1165 -I *Ift~* 1'~_fr- 1segmented circle 100 fept in 8,- im<C~K * *"L't-Flmeter and forir fe-t wide could taken tbe entire proizn consis+- ;i,i~be constructed under this system inp nf 48 onerators were unani- 7 %44 -i: 1- ,for a few hunArnd doilars, againgt mously in favor . -r . t j.-=!~ ft * 19tthe Drefent $2,000 for a cdncrete The resolutions Are as follows· 1211-- * *~:j ?'1 -y-

~ innun~sedn Portions of airfields no~ in 11sse and annlving tn the

No 1 It is herebv unanimously 1-j;-4The Fla4 xs tri n,It suph JYIS~,·lcf,rq recommended 't},flt the eurricillilm tory r

t.where they could not be damaped Private Pilot Primarv Courgebv nbnes or - of bo" vebl,Ips Thp , be eliminated, and in an amend-windsock, ordinarily hard to fina ment to the Dresent contracts, the
from the air woidd bA snnt+Ad n.ovisiong be inserted that the 

rpne,1., 17 +b- centp- nf th, rircle, I private Cnlirse consist of a min-together with an L-Shaned figure imum of 35 hours and a maximilm. ,showinp the direction of the traf- of 48 hours of instruction plus
fic nattprn of the Deld p.nels one hour flivht test be mven each Milton Saul, Crookston, Minnesota, is dredted by
Zstbelusseedoweltlhrevh&tibn~»1*noe~ 21·fli~hh~tst;rel;;.eprroovi~~~1ho~i Lloyd yan' Camp, Van's' Ait Service, St.'Clo,9d, on
whether the whole field 19 safe 45 hours fiv,"0 time, should the his return trip from Mexies., and Central 'Alnerica.
for Jandin,4 wlion the fi,ld 14 qhident fAH hiq tests for Private

I,icense five Additional hours he During his 6700 mile tour, of the deep South in
isaedail~lell~n~fin  emnedrue~~eyn it | plven said student at no cost to his new North American Navion, Mr. Saul had

,Carlstrand points 0,1+ tl•At st,11 rthe' Ve 8-ong Administration or ample opportunity to rub elbows with our goodother gignals can be added to tell to +te .4.Aent
the Dilot just w}Imt services are No 2 T+ 19 hprehv „nanimn,lelv neighbors from South of- the Border.
available at the field, such as gas. recommp.Rad thpt the nregent

commerrial contracts be amended Flight time for the southernS;uir was"46.hours.feed overnight 108-ing, and rim-wav length and omentat'lon 1'+M- as to tbo rinratinn nf th# Cnrn-
I mermsll Onliree jn that the rlax-mation can 1,4 shnvin to aid Dilots /imllm +imp hs set . at: a total of '"1""""""Ii"""""'iri,11111111111[]111111111111[limimnici,ii,iimrl!11111111111¤11[11111111~0111111111111[l!1111111111Ium!11111111[11111~of larger planes which might want - More Air Travel. Records mto use small fields 52 wpoes in De,z of, and where it -. _
' fnrmerlv stated a maximum of -The -panels' n-Av be laid on tho 40 weeks ~ Need convincing about the reliability of airitravel 9-If so, Eground and held In place with, No 3 It is hdrby unanimoilsiv E then read. these heretofore unpublished facts about the ie-weights, such as concrete blocks , recommended that the nrovigion - There were six fatal passengpr accidents last year. That's 5

If the ground is not level, they of the contract Droviding thqt @ six bad laildings among millions of' 1:akeoffs and landings. ' Npan be arran,ed on fence posts C.round School Instruction be a markable perf6rmance turned in by the airhnes in 1946 -
In northern cl,iniates they can be given bv a Certificated Grolind . Proof 9 During 1946 the government operated conrol towers ~
placed in inverted V's for shedding School Instructor be changed to , on only 117 of the 5,000 airports in the U. S. Records show -
snow pr have ons, side painfed ,- read Ground School Instruction E these 117 ,airports handled 6,424,720 landings & ,takeoffs last - .a color that contrasts with the mAv he viven bv either a Certi- - year. ' =

snow -
ficated Grnlin,1 Grhord Tnetructor 5 Do aIrliners come through in all kinds of weather 9 In all Z fA limited number of booklets or bv a ('Prtlf, cated Flight In- 2 the U S during 1946 there were four -"weather" accidents -desc-ibing the plan in' detail a re ctruetor said rhansre to Ronly +0 - which caused passenger fatalities Dui ing the month of 5available from the Office of Avia- the Prlms.v Contract and to the 0 October, at Washington Nal:ional Airport, skilled radio con- -tion CAA, Washington. D C Commercial Contract , - trbllers guided 341 planes through bad weather to routine -

- It iq further felt and was unani- g landings In the the last 3 months of 1946-La bad weather 5
During the first half of -1946 the mously recommended thmt a state 2 period-Washington National Airport handled 42,500 op- 5

number of private DIanes nearly of emerFency' exists with rest)ect == erations of all types and only 478 came in on instruments 1, -
doubled but private flying acci- to several of the abrive recommen- - And that's Just one airport g
dents increased Iess than 50 %. dations and that thev be incor- 9 The airhnes - carried 13y300,000 passengdrs last year, near- ' 2

Dorated into the present contracts -' ly "double- their previous year, and were giving scheduled E
, Test flights In one new modeI by'amendment, as soon as possible - service to 175 more cities than in 1945 Their safety rec- 2

=transport consume more ,than a On June 30, all contracts will n ord, nevertheless was the best in history. =
mile,of movie film, exposed to col- have to be renewed in order to E U S. airhnes completed 958% of scheduled 1946 fhghts. -lect a record of instrument read- continue to teach G.I 's under the E -
ings. - G.I. Bill of Rights. , 5111]Irlillittllilltullititilmirmillmillirlimmillelimillilltirllilimilillmalmillimirl,Illmminillilim,ilrlilimiI,IHuttill,Imim* 1

1 /
L ,
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CAA Developing Radar ~ ' TABLES TURNED ON PHOTOGRAPHER
i ry=Te == - -„

I IFlying Aid Improvements » = 1 ,# A
Washington, D. C - Develop- - ./

ments looking toward better use ' *of radar scanning screens in air_ CAA Survey Reveals E~ -,>.. 1 -port traffic control towers, which Young Fly, Old Don't 1 ...includes a permanent paper rec-
ord of the paths of the planes , When Americans are young
controlled, are under way at the I and have little money z they fly „
experiment station of the Civil I When they get older, and begin
Aeronautics Administration at to earn more, they don't fly, ac-

cording to the CAA. - - L- & 7 4Indianapolis.
It.- / I & '

One of the difficulties connect- The study shows that almost 2 , 'c, -0, '-F 1 "~F~% . 0
ed with the use of the radar 50 % of all pilots are found in the 1 , . = -, f#-*- -- r f.' f»screen, in traffic control revolve two age groups of 20-24 and 25-29, '., ,«F- *,- "4 '
around the nature and imperman- while persons ln these groups - - .,_*- 2 71*, - , 41- 1 , 1 ' 1

, ' ence of the signals seen by the comprise only 19% of the total , q -Lf,r, 1~-irr 1
operator As in ali ra dar, these population, 16 years or older 4 7- il- 4, - , / t ,
are small "pips" of light on a Less than 5 % of the persons in · h- ' 'i +1" 13~. '1 * - * ,

* 51»e~, 'al~leinin 01;~rlighl~ ~he~sre ~Meo-~r~~ss (ear~he$5'O:~Dl: ~ /i3j~bi-~~ 6<L 4-F, & '- # 1

' 4
this screen must be hooded The who earn $5,000 a year or more « y - 31 ?1,-14, 44- -operator views it through a are between the ages of 95 and - =1-r'g~ 1- 1 +
small Deephole because the tow- 55, but the proportion of all mlots F,r, 412* I '-T ' .

 .1 1 1

er bililt mostly of glass, has a in those age groups drops sharnly 9- 9'4, ZI#F 1" -- , t* , 4, f. 
,

high level of brightness through- frodi 10% at 35 to almost nothing 29654,42/99 6>;t,»S A -2* 2 '4 ' '*out the day. at 55 - '.-

4 L i -.
A plan devised by Henry I Many other revealing facts on Hak#,4 *1 r 1 '1 -= - ,Metz, racial· specialist at th'e stq - the general private flying situa- ~tion, wo,ild produce a graohic tion are contained in the stu'dy WE/di-ri3~-Tdi*,+ J , : 2324*j i , * ~~record of the signals aopearinp rnade by the Civil Aeronauticsnn a radar scren through use of Administration, by T. P. Wright, 1 -4-41 I -Jthe equiDment used in facsimile Administrator ~ 4141%2%4_,+ 4- *- 8 - 1 1 ,hrnadrasting, This record r·n,ild he He was assisted by Dean R. 4 't'-£~1{~kS-'~'_~ - '-4.17-1*--ki-' 2,!1:~1,-,-'ti ~~'-4 --4 -*viewed with perfect lesihility in Brimhall Assistant to the 'Admin- : b '19* , , 5-~

_

- 1- 1daylight as well as ds, rk. and istrator for Research, in coopera-
- Editi -wolild ve"ve Asa rer'ord of the tion with the Office of Aviation :i *trafic At the field dilriner 1-he fime Information.marked on the individi,Al sheets

which could then be 1fled as a The basic information was path- LEO HARRIS
record. ered from the medical records of After 'taking practically every interesting field. Leo Harris has10,000 pilots who came up for one else's picture, the tables were acquired nation-wide recognitionMoft importan+ is the ner•pee,+v medical examinations and v,prefor the controller tn M+Ablish certificated during 1945 and 1946 finally turned on Leo Harris, Kill- for his many photos of game and
the identitv of the AirD]m-e hA- Student pilots, and those holding above picture was snapped of experience, he should do' extreme-

deer photographer, when the wildlife. As a result of his past
ing "seen" by radar A 9 of tod ./.
the nlpne annears onlv Aga /1,+ private, commercial and airlme him.
of light on the Screen when th- certificates were inchided The - , ' Ily well in this new field of
gween hand ptiQiAS Its Dosition study did not Include pilots in the bhown with his new Aerial FE; i aerial photography. p

on the screen It's Drevious png- military services, nor those who camera, he was ready to take-off The Aerial FS camera "Stops"
itions must be rembered bv the obtained their certificates on the to experiment with his camera, all objects and ' clearly outhnes ~

basis of military flying experience to take unusual action shot6 from every feature even from highercontroller if he is to nlot its the air. I altitudes This is, perhaps, the onlycourse While thIS can be done
 The 10 000 samnles fs ronsidered 1

fn" a few airplnne there mav adequate on which to base gen- Aerial photography IS a new and ' FEI camera in North Dakota.
well be scoreq of nlanes shown eral conclusions about the total *111,111111111 Ill 11!11111111 r]111111111111¤1111111! 1111¤1111 [1111111 ¤111111111111 r] [Iltilll,111 ii!'111111! !11¤ mil l i l lit i t] 111111111 !Ilil ill!~1[ [1110 11 [Illir

on a screen at one time at bilsv ' CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION -number of pilots now certificated. m *
terminals As he ectablishes the I On]v in the age groups betwen '5 =

-

348-fitv. nf pn* airnlane the Bon- 16 (the ave pt whirh flying 13 E AIRMAN BRANCH
trailer iots it down on the sheet flrst nermissible) and '25 is the iE , ~ GENERAL INSPECTION BRANCHhlonesi(ie the signals it produces nroniption of Dilotq higher than 15 ,

The°'A slans annears as dots in the total population. Beyond ~ E District Office Inspectors
the 'nronortjon of the age proung M Proposed Itinerary ' for the Month of April 1947

each time the ant6nnfi swpon pnog 
NC-174 '

Sub-Office Inspectors 9
A-rr,nd-annrorimAtelv 30 rev- 35 the percentpop of pilots drous o Donald, L Thomuson ,olutions per minute--and the rec. ranidlv AD,la.7 Anti" Amerirans . , Wm. M. Gronenthal C-502
ord appears as a dottted line on ayit flying at 65, althouph there E

8 knnwn +0 he eA,7.,5,1 nilars ' M Date·
the paper The paper record does Q+111 n,+we in the United States E 2 Wednesday, Municipal Airport, Crookston, Minn., Flight - |
not preclude the use of th€ con- _ Tests, Aircraft Inspectidn, written exams ' ~ventional radar scope for check- bevond 65
ing purRoses, but it does reduce Surveys show there are 8574,- g Exams, Flight Tests, Aircraft Inspection s

E 8 Tuesday, Municipal Airport, Jamestown, N. Dak Written =

the concentration required of the 000 persons in the United States E
operator, and reduces the need between ' -16 and 19 years old. Of 2 9 Wednesday, Municipal Airport, Bismarck, N Dak. FIight

Tests, Aircraft Insnections, Written Examsfor a full time radar observer the 258,000 pilots certificated in = 11 Friday, Worth Field, Dickinson, N. Dak., FIight Tests,
Development work on the de. 1945, 144% were in that age E Aircraft Inspections, Written Exams

11111111:1111[limil 
111111111Ium 

11(11111111111[,111111111111¤111111111111¤illillilitigilim

vice iS under way at Indianapolis grolin. a total estimated number ~ - 14 Monday, Hector Field, Fargo, N Dak Flight Testsof 37,152. On the basis of the to- , M 18 Friday, Municipal Airport, Grand Forks, N. Dak. Flight ~tal population of that age, there EFacilitation Committee ~ were 43 pilots per thousand pop- i - 22 Tuesday, Municipal Airoort, -Wilhston, N. Dak Flight Tests
Tests, Aircraft Inspections. Written Exams.

Conducts Survey ulation In the 20-24 age group,IE 23 Wednesdav, Port O'Minot, Minot. N. Dak. Flight Teststhere are 72 pilots per thousand - 25 Friday, Municipal Airport, Devils Lake, N. , Dak Flight ,March 19, 11 men representing population and in the 25-29 group, 5 Teststhe Air Coordinating Committee, 68%. ~ - 28 Monday, Hector Field, Fargo, N Dak FIfght- Tests -through its Subcommittee on Fa- 1 In the 40-50 age grouD, there 1 - 30 Wednesday, Municipal Airport, Detroit Lakes, Minnesota 0cilitation of International Travel, are but 23 pilots per thousand, 5 Flight Tests, Aircraft Inspechons, Written Exams. Ewill meet in' Fargo, North Dakota and it is in this age bracket that - --~ as one of their last ports of entrY most people earn $5,000 or more , ~ Donald L. Thompson and Wm. H. Gronenthal, Inspector E
Submitted By ,Fargo, N D, District Officd : fi

to be surveyed. ~a year. 1 -- -=(Continued on page,8) (Continued on page 8) 11111111 ¤ 11 I n m i l 1 H ] 111 H m i l I t [ 1111111 [ 11111 : 111111111 ! 111¤ 1111111111 [ l ill M l i l l i [ [t 1111111 [ 1111 [r ] 111111111111 ¤1111 11111111 ¤111 !1111 [[ 1 [¤ 1 [ [li ll i t [[Ir *
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Page 7 APRIL 1947 -' , . DA'l[ITA FLYER
Nevir  Methods Make

Unt-LOTA -FLY-IER The r noise- nuisande from low- ~ RATE - $1 00 Mini~um. Over 25 Words - 4 Cents Per Word.

Airports More Quiet Classified Ads
flying aircraft has ' been sub-
stantially reduced in many parts -
oil the country T. P. Wright, Ad- THE CLOSING;DATE FOR ALL ADS 20'PH OF EACH MONTHPublished monthly -at -the office 'of .the- Mott Pioneer Press, Mott, North ministrator - of - Civil Aeronautics,Dakota said recently in reviewing prog-

T GENEVA SCHOW , like new Just Licensed Extra gas
ress of the CAA anti-noise pro- FOR SALE FOR SALE' - DC065 -1 Taylorcraft,

Owner-Editor gram: tanks, 4 36 hours cruising Insulated
FOR SALE - Aviation Policies To W~rm, quiet cabin 'Nerly NewPresent day aircraft,, particu- Fit Your Flying Needs James NSUBSCRIPTION ~ & ADV·ERTISING larly of the large ,transport type, Ray Company, Bismarck; North 171 extr~v~]ne  aati~~te~n-J~a~eps-. RATES . , son. Wahpeton. N. D.

' .in4vitably make cogsilerable Da.kota.
. noise The noise bfought -a flood 1 -, SUBSCRIPTION RATES - - 1 FOR SALE, - Special Deluxe FOR SALE - ,1941 Cub Cruiser with '$200 . ·· · : Per year of complaints last year. Wright 1 Coach, spare tire, radio, heater, Beech-Robie Controllable pitch prop.urged research to develop more I fog lights, bumper guards, plastic stering Good finish A bargain at

Reduced to $2150 Excellent uphoI-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING pellers. - shields. BT-13 A Vultee radio North Dakota,

qui6t types of engines and pro- 1 rims. Nylon seat covers and frost $2150 Write Duline Larson. Mott,
RATE „ $1.00 Minim-urft 1 25 words In the meantime, however, the l equipped, motor. prop., battery.4 Cents extra for .each -additional 

FORI SALEWord. (Count names and addreases CAA has found that, much. of I lights @xtra good, all metaI. BOTH ' Sets of New Rubberized Wing andin each adv ) .., - the annoyance to persons on the | $2750 00, Lawrence Hasvold, Flan- Tail Covers - $20 00 each. Just fit ~CASH WITH EACH .AD.
Closing date for all ads is the 25th ground can be avoided by chang- ~ dreau, S. D. the PT 19'e M C. Scliow, Fort
of each , month I ing the traffic pattern around | tOR SALE - 1941 Aeronoa Trainer ~Clark, North Dakota

airports, and by- pilot cooperation | Recently, recovered with better than FOR SALE- 1941 J54 CUB Cruiser4 , in using sui,table Power and, pro-, 1 Grade A ' fabkic New windshield. Perfect condition 30 hours 08 ContReduce Fees  For ,peller pitch settings " - 1 New Tires Reduced to $1500 A 75 nlotor since cornplete major,
IREAL BARGAIN' Write Duane $2450 Elmo1 M ' Fe'ibiger, DunnAir '·Certificates  + . ing -below -1,000,- feet -over' con- &

' Civil Air regulatidn, forbid fly- l Larson, Mott, Nor-th Dakota. Center, N D.

WASHINGTON, D , C. A,, 20 % gested areaS'' "except wheil nec- FOR SALE - LUSCOMBE 8E 85 FOR SALE -, LUSCOMBE 8[)75 h p.
„ hp Built January 1947 Total time 176 hours on'new engine and com -esary for takingroff and landing. 32 hours with ferry All metal with plete rebuild ' of· airplane 23 Mal=im:;1 inoft~~fst~dre~in~ When acceptable evidence is starter, generator, and landing gas tank, navigation lights. and

liens from the. present_ $5.00 to available, pilots who '*iolate the lights built in wings Cruises an wheel pants Prlce $2250 00 with
honest 112, will top near 130 miles Bendix Receiver, gendrator, and$4 00, effective May'· 1, -was an- 

regulation are prosecuted. per hour' Price $3510 00 Arthur eight day clock $2435 00 Arthur
Much of the noise, however. Dittmer, Durbin, North Dakota Dittmer, Durbin, N Dnounced by T. P. Wright, Admin- iistrator of Ciyil Aeronautics Ad- or ginates during ' landings and p ,-Ininistration recentlL -- " take-offs fro m fields close to reg. . ..... I .. I =

idential areas In such - cases, the jThe reduction of the fees for traffic pattern around the airfield a The Plane Facts Ate -1
these services whigh has,feen in often can be changed to take theeffect since August 5, is in accor- planes over water, industrial dis- 'dance with the pledge made by tricts, or wastelands Changes are ' 4the Administrator. that if a study. made· -usually after discussion of % 'bv CAA of these services during Ehe problem by the airport op- , , - i.'~ '-7-r 12 2244 1- Ithe first six months of its opera- erator and the Local ' CAA In-tion warrants a reduction, it specter. - In many cities, such .2 . . ~Tt--f ~ i I'--~ 14 6, 4, r+ -0 ., 1, . 2 1,_'' "' 1would be made chanFes -have virtually ellminated E g =22'-3». . The charges were- instituted un- complaintider a Congression'al . mandate to At Los Angeles Municinal Air- ' 1' " ' ' =r- ** --+~ » -CAA that it defray the cost Of ,$, #. 7 = -r~ ' . 4 6port, for example, takeoffs and , Fe<service overations through service landings are 'made over unpop'-, r j ~''< ,' .'~,1, ~' i. .,0 .

'.i
9% < I >,5

fees Wherever pnwihle Pr.limin- ulated areas wherever possible in- , ,. 

0 *.:k,*5.: +~4 - ""3,1 ~~3= » ' , '' S , o i''{ XS''  , , ,./ I ./ . s $*4:, ary estimates indicated that a stead of over residential districts ,, *%' 9 -fee of $500 world he,neciessatv In addition, airline pilots-f not 1 ~*b '~S~~~~ Y 1, -to cover the c.oft ot- tlie Aircraft maintain a , minimum of 1000 ft u *LO .5 , 1
 .36'%%. 8.M . 7%

4. Am
$§-~~,oi~~in~525, ~~~~=Iris.h~{ S~inapproonalchIn~f~e =, m ' t".".9#'5'2~'~5::.:"9~~~1...'.,*0~*s 6

..L
shown that $4 00 will be sufficient rea]sonably close to the landingThe Dolicv of continued study o C area.fees cha-eed with a view toward Similar arrangements have' been Cessna Gives Youtheir reduction to the lowest nos- made at hundreds of fields insible rate sufficient to defrav the ,United States where a sub-costs at the end of 'each vx stantial drop -in the number of mo#*9.months neriod will he maintained, complaints against noisv airplanes *044& 104 940«4 'the Aflministrator said has been recorded Most pilots

Other 'charpes levied by CAA in and 'airport operators, realizing 0 Metal construction I New low in -soundaccordance-jwith th- di-ertion q of- the setiousness of the situation, impervious to weather level permits normal - .-Congress include $10 00 for 1SSU- have dooperated wholeheartedly extremes. conversation.~n'ce of air agency certificates to in the CAA campaign _, flying and ,„ ground schools, Until research produces prac-mechamc schools and repair sta- tical methods of building a quieter ''1 0 Maintenance free O Wide. deen foamtions and $5 00 for issuance of airplane, there can be no corn- , Cessna Patented Safety r~bber seat cushionsCArtificateq to Dorachizte lofts plete solution to the problem Landing Gear. for comfort.These certificates. issued after de- The CAA efforts to date, how-
tailed inspec,tion bv CAA person- ever, have dernonstrated that
nel carry with them valuable even with present-day aircraft, ® 80 lbs. of luggage- 0 Cruising speed overDridepes, under, ,the Civil - Air much can be done to make air-Repulations. fields b6tter nel-ghbors than they enough for two people 100 m.p.11 Cruising

No changes have been made have been in the past for two weeks. , range over 450'miles.
to airmen on certificates of com- MODEL 120 -- $2695 FOB WICHITA MODEL 140 - $3245 FOB WICHITApetency "KEEP A GOOD MARGIN

ABOVE ,STALLING SPEEDFLYING FARMBRS - Send your WHEN FLYING IN DUSTY AIR" SAX AVIATION COMPANYPICTURES.. NEWS ITEMS and
WANT AT)8 jn to the Dakota ( this is particularly important -
Byer-NOW! , ./ _ when flying close to the ground) DICKINSON, NORTH DAKOTA
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FACILITATION COM~TTEE vice, Treasury Department; Tho-

CONDUCTS SURVEY mas, F. Farrelly, Customs Service,

Planej *liz William Burden, chairman of
(Continued from page 6) Teasuray Department; Horance S.

Dean, Assistant Division of Agri-

this committee, said the purpose culture; Dr. Gilbert L. Dunnohoo,

of this survey is to increase the Medical Director, Public Health

speed and efficiency through air- Service; John Russell Young, Di-

ports of entry, This will be done rector of Internal:ional , Affairs,

A 70 per cent score on this quiz is excellent. Sixty per cent is good. by conferences with local govern- Air Transport Association and

ment officials, airport personnel Huxley Gail)ralth, Pan American

1. before a new aircraft engine 7. While U. S. air travel in- and representatives of the airlines, Airways, and Coordinator for the

is offered to airline users. it re- creased more than 100% last year, non-scheduled operators, private Western Hemisphere of the Inter-

ceives testing runs totalhng (a) and civil plane ownership went flyers, and aviation industry. national Air Transport Association.

hours; (b) days; (c) years. up 122%, the number of airports Wherever possible the commit- The first, two sections of the

2. Government rules permit increased only: (a) 45%; (b) 72%, tee will make on-the-spot recom- survey covered the Northeastern

any transport pilot with 200 hours' (c) 8% mendations. On col*pletion of the and Southern portions of the

experience to make a business of 8. True. False, You can stay nationwide survey, general recom- country, The fourth section, start-

hauling passengers. Our scheduled aloft in an airliner 71 days, in mendations on policy and proced- ing in 4 April, will be devoted to

airhnes, however, won't hire a be- all kinds of weather, and not meet ure will be made by the ACC to the airports of entry in the North

ginner co.pilot with less than: (a) as much risk as taking a 500-mile agencies concerned. Action will be Cent;eral section of the country.
1,000 hours; (b) 800 hours, (c) auto trip. taken by either administrative
2,500 hours. 9. New reverse pitch propellers order or in appropriate cases bv

3. True False. A successful de- make for safer flying ,because recommending corrective legisla- CAA SURVEY REVEALS

vice has been developed for cear- they. (a) enable more precise tion. YOUNG FLY, OLD DON'T

ing fog at airports. maneuvemng in th air; (b) ~blow Members of the committee taking (Continued from page 6)

4. A,single engine on one of ice off the wings; (c) make lt part in the survey were William
 Other interesting revelations of f

our new high-speed transports
contains as many.as (a) 1,200, possible to , stop more quickly es- M Robertson, *smstant Adminis-

(b) 6,700; (c) 11,000 precision pecially on wet or 1cy runway. ,trator for Foreign Operlitions Civil this study are: One-half of the

Aeronautics Administration: Harry 6,730 students and private pllots

]ewel-like parts. 10. GCA and ILS, much-dis- G. Tarrington, Director of Inter_ Included in the CAA sample are

cussed in connection with air national Activities, who serves as in the 20-24 and 25-29 age groups.

5. Tricycle landing gears make
transport plane landings safer be- safety, are (a) proposed govern- 

1

cause they: (a) reduce possibility ment agenicies for aviation; (b) secretary of the committee, Albert For all age groups above 44,

of nosing over; (b) hold plane new types ' of planes, (c) radar ~juns~itzel, s Assistant General there were only four airplano 1

steady in strong cross winds; (c) and radio devices by wich a plane Naturaliza~on  Immigration and pilots out of the 302 6,ampled,

Service, Depart- only 93 commercial pilots out of ,

provide pilot a better view of the can be landed when bad weather ment of Justice ; Burke H. Flinn, 2,988, and only 311 students and

runway. Legal Department, Customs Ser- private pilots out of 6,730. #
blots out all, visibility.

6. Last year's fatality rate for
U.S. scheduled airlines was the· ANSWERS TO PLANES QUIZ 

j

lowest in history yet 1946 passen-
ger traffic was upi (a) 32 % , (b) .(0) 012

47%. (c) 84% over the preceding '(0) .6 C.#: Y - I ** ' ' . /. f'-m=FMm-M . )
year. / .009 1 ueqg xesuep sseI 4:IM 
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«.Taylorcraft Is Bought -sed etrn.ap , paInpeqs 8 0/110q

By Dealer-Distributors SBIUEdUIOO BOUE.InSUI enig 8 , ,= -
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Tayloreraft factory is again .(0) 9 1 - . $*

ready to proceed with airplane Upes BUTpuf -ri
manufacturing March 19, a group IealIM -eairm 047 Aq PapIA

of distributors and dealers -oad a.IC saZe;ueApe ae.I~I:; Inf 'g - CALL AIR
throughout the IJnited States .CO) IA

 DIS'PRIBUTORS
puurchased the Taylorcraft Corp. sljodale ITAID AeBI le uiaqj

C. G. TayIor, designer of the UNSUI 0; SUMd 1uawumAOS

Cub and Taylorcraft, two plane elm AtoN um*LIFI UI SPIaIJ

1 designs that stood the test of A.Injr[IMI 38 5@OIA@p IIOns Ag ' DAKOTA FLYERS
time, is back to head the engin- II arm PIJOAA SUIdnp paAES

eering department Wisconsin- a.zam seATI Jo spuusnoqi 'en.Ii, E WELCOME YOU TO
Minnesota-Dakota-Airways: Corp stsal reDISAI[d
was the originator of the plans pue RAN Jms osaepun ·*snw WYMAN FIELD MOTT, NORTH DAKOTA
for dealers and distributors to lorId eurlife ue uoflIPpe uI (o) Z
own their own factory. 'aUIT; ls# JO ExuaA

Tavloreraft is the only factory ueABIa AILIEau s,{eqi: 'sanoq 000 
****

owned by distributors and deal- -'96 Surnejo & sun.I 4503 euOS Student Instfuction
ers. -aepun SUII IBPOILI Mau BUO (0) 'I
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CHARTER SERVICE

HE13'S CAFE BOMBER CLUB ****
Service Station

At the New England Air- (MOBIL GAS & OIL)

THE FINEST OF ITS KIND

IN THE NORTHWEST Port Open Sundays from ****

8PM. to 9PM. Week days DUANE LARSON, Mgr. CHAS. WYMAN, Owner
Open from 6 a m. to 12 p.m. 5 PM. to 1PM. LET US SERVICE YOUR PLANE ON YOUR XECOUNTRY!

THE FINEST FOOD SERVED 
, ~

AS YOU LIKE IT STEAKS &
CHICKEN

HERB LEUPP, /9
OPERATOR DINNERS

WASHBURN, N. DAK. New England, N. Dak DEALERS

1, I

L


